W&T connects

Interfaces for TCP/IP, Ethernet, RS-232, RS-485, USB, 20mA,
glass and plastic fiber optic cable, http, SNMP, OPC, Modbus TCP, I/O digital, I/O analog, ISA, PCI

Product overview:

Edge Computer
Collect, link and visualize data
rule.box - The IoT automation center
The rule.box is a connector for the Web-IOs from Wiesemann & Theis and numerous other IoT products. Using the graphical
development tool Node-RED you can create virtual connections between the in- and outputs of your IoT devices as well as many
different cloud services. Automation sequences can now be implemented without the need for deep programming knowledge.
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rule.box hub

more models

optional services

Monitor and control using NodeRED

Serial, USB or digital

Remote analysis, programming,
workshop and coaching

Motherbox - Central box for Web-IOs
The Motherbox enables access to the in- and outputs of connected Web-IOs and Web Thermometers through a single, central device.
It detects measurement values and switching states of connected devices in its internal database. The Site Creator allows you to
create operating and visualization interfaces in just a few minutes. Layouts, sequence diagrams and process representations can be
incorporated as a graphic and embellished with indicators and operating elements.
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Motherbox 3
Measuring data concentrator
for Web-IOs

Comparison
Motherbox

rule.box

Interfaces
Network
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2. network
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Serial
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USB
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Digital I/O
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Compatibility
Connect Web-IOs
I/O and IoT devices
other manufacturers
IoT cloud services

automatic measurement
value query

Motherbox
Automation

rule.box
Node-RED

Visualization

Site-Creator

Node-RED dashboard

Internal data logger
(database)
Supply Voltage
PoE
Buffer capacitors for controlled shutdown
Configuration
DHCP
Startup using WuTility
Web-based Management
Conforms to standards for industry, office & residential

We are available to you in person:
Wiesemann & Theis
GmbH
Porschestr. 12
42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202/2680-110 (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.)
Fax: +49 202/2680-265
info@wut.de
© Wiesemann & Theis GmbH, subject to mistakes and changes: Since we can make mistakes,
none of our statements should be applied without verification. Please let us know of any errors
or misunderstandings you find so that we can become aware of and eliminate them.
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